
 

Report on Fire Safety Management and mock drill 

25.11.2017 

Natural disasters are unsolicited situations in which one should be ready to face and 

manage the calamities. In this regard the NSS cell and Youth Red Cross organized the fire 

safety management and mock drill program to orient and train the NSS volunteers to fight 

against the fire disaster at any given point of time. 

Dr Kumaraswamy R NSS program coordinator discussed with the Fire Station about 

the need of conducting such program in medical college and hospital. Sri Raghavendra of 

Kolar fire station agreed for conduction of demonstration and mock drill regards to fire 

breakout.  

  Sri Raghavendra delivered the guest lecture on importance of awareness about fire 

safety management. Later as a preparatory for mock drill the NSS volunteers, Doctors, 

Nursing staff, security guards and supporting staffs of the various departments were divided 

in to the various groups like raising the alarm, rescue team, firefighting team, first aid team, 

etc. and assigned the duties and responsibilities need to be followed during mock drill. 

Sri Raghavendra and his team virtually demonstrated the various parts of the 

firefighting engine and precautions to be taken during the process. He also demonstrated how 

to use and which specific fire extinguishers in specific types of fires outbreaks. 

Next day, without notifying the trained groups, controlled fire and smoke was 

established. Immediately the trained groups got activated and executed their responsibilities. 

The whole event was under the supervision of   Sri Raghavendra and Dr Kumaraswamy R who 

expressed their satisfaction about the performance of the teams.  

To conclude the fruitful completion of the program Dr Kumaraswamy R and Dr Sagar V 

program officer Youth Red Cross honored Sri Raghavendra and his team with mementoes. Dr 

Sagar V proposed the vote of thanks for all those who participate and made the event a grand 

success. He expressed his special oblige and sincere  
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Some photographs of Fire Safety Management System 

          

 

         

 

         


